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Mr. Tickle and the Dragon Mr. Men & Little
Miss Everyday
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and most
lovable characters you've ever met in the Mr. Men
and Little Miss series—the best-selling, timeless,
and universal books, which have sold millions of
copies worldwide. Digitally available for the first
time, these bright, charming books, with their
easily recognizable characters, are easy enough for
young readers and witty enough for adults. This
fantastic read-to-me edition is read by Audie and
Grammy award-winning narrator of Harry Potter,
Jim Dale, who perfectly captures each character’s

unique voice and personality. Get ready to fall in
love with Mr. Men and Little Miss books all over
again or for the very first time!
Mr Men One-A-Day Collection Ladybird Books
Mr. Dizzy always gets things confused until one
day he happensupon a wishing well, and his
dearest wish comes true!
Mr Men Adventures Penguin
Mr Tickle is small and round
and has arms that stretch and
stretch. Extraordinarily long
arms, perfect for tickling!In
1971 Mr Tickle was published,
bringing fun, tickles and
laughter to children
everywhere. Now, 50 years later
you can enjoy this special
upsized edition of the classic
story with a bonus new story
about how it all began. The
perfect gift for fans of the Mr

Men.The Mr Men and Little Miss
have been delighting children
for generations with their
charming and funny antics. Bold
illustrations and funny stories
make Mr Men and Little Miss the
perfect story time experience
for children aged two up. Have
you met them all?
Little Miss Wise Penguin
Mr. Nobody is an invisible nobody from
nowhere. He thinks he used to be a
somebody, but he can't really remember
who, what, where, or when. When Mr.
Happy finds him crying one day, he
decides that he has to help him! But what
can he do to help this Nobody become a
Somebody?

Mr. Men Pocket Library Penguin
Mr. Tall has one long problem, his legs!
Can anyone help him?
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Mr. Muddle Penguin
Little Miss Hug's favorite thing in the world
is giving hugs. And it looks like lots of folks
are in dire need of one! Out just in time for
Valentine’s Day, here is the perfect book
for anybody who needs a little pick-me
up--whether you buy this book for yourself
or a loved one!
Mr. Men Little Miss Treasury Penguin
This colourful Mr Men collection contains a
book for every day of the week!
Mr Tickle's Tickly Day Egmont Childrens
Books
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest
characters you've ever met in this best-selling
series which has sold millions worldwide.
Bright and charming, with easily recognizable
characters and a small take-along format, Mr.
Men and Little Miss books are easy enough
for young readers, witty enough for humor-
prone adults, and highly collectible for one
and all. Also check your local listings to view
the Mr. Men & Little Miss TV show.
Mr Men: Mr. Tickle Dean & Son
Mr. Strong may be a bit too strong for
his own good. But if you need a helping
hand--he's your man!
Mr. Tickle Penguin
They're back! Rediscover the zaniest and
most lovable characters you've ever met in
the Mr. Men and Little Miss series—the

best-selling, timeless, and universal books,
which have sold millions of copies
worldwide. Digitally available for the first
time, these bright, charming books, with
their easily recognizable characters, are
easy enough for young readers and witty
enough for adults. This fantastic read-to-
me edition is read by Audie and Grammy
award-winning narrator of Harry Potter, Jim
Dale, who perfectly captures each
character’s unique voice and personality.
Get ready to fall in love with Mr. Men and
Little Miss books all over again or for the
very first time!
Mr Tickle's Guide to Women Penguin
This charming collection celebrates the
enduring popularity of the MR. MEN and
LITTLE MISS by bringing together 20 classic
stories for you to enjoy.
Mr. Tickle in a Tangle Penguin
"Little Miss Splendid is on holiday in Egypt
with her friends where she dreams of being
Queen Splendid of the Nile! Will the mummies
have more bandages than Mr Bump and how
will they find their way out when they get lost
inside a pyramid?"
Mr. Men Penguin
There isn't a man or woman alive who
hasn't...picked up after a Mr Messy...been
told what's what by a Little Miss
Bossy...cooked for a Mr Fussy...planned

for the future with a Mr Daydream...tried to
reason with a Little Miss Stubborn...been
stood up by a Mr Forgetful...explained the
off-side rule to a Little Miss Dotty. With a
Mr Men or Little Miss to suit every
occasion, who better to bridge the gap
between the sexes and illuminate us on
some of the more puzzling aspects of
relationships?
Mr. Nobody Penguin
First Mr Men stories written in rhyme for
babies and young children.
Mr. Calm Penguin
Mr. Calm is the calmest person in the world.
He appreciates the simple pleasures in life,
and nothing can upset him. Nothing can
disturb Mr. Calm, which means he keeps a
cool head whenever there's a crisis. But not
everyone approaches life in the same way.
Can Mr. Calm help his friends change their
ways?
Mr. Bump Egmont Books (UK)
The Mr. Men have been tickling
children for generations with their funny
and charming antics. This delightful
collection includes the 47 classic
stories in one volume. From Mr. Tickle
and his extraordinarily long arms to Mr.
Nobody, the person who sort of was
but wasn’t, there are lots of fun stories
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to share and enjoy. This gorgeous gift
book comes in an embossed slipcase
featuring Roger Hargreaves classic
artwork and includes an introduction
about the Mr. Men with insights from his
family. Perfect for Mr. Men and Little
Miss fans of all ages.
Mr. Tickle Dean & Son
Mr. Tickle's favourite thing to do is tickle
people. But, sometimes, his extraordinarily
long arms can get him into trouble,
especially if Little Miss Naughty is
involved!
Mr. Tickle and His Tickling Record
Puffin
A fun-sized collection of six stories that let
you join some of the favourite Mr Men.
Including; Mr Funny, Mr Strong, Mr Bump,
Mr Tickle, Mr Nosey and Mr Greedy!
Little Miss Brainy Penguin
Celebrate Halloween with the Mr Men
and Little Miss!
Little Miss Magic Penguin
Mr. Tickle has returned home from a day full
of tickling to discover that his house has
burned down! After some detective work, he
discovers that a dragon is to blame. But can
he stop the dragon from burning down
everything else?
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